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EDITORIAL 
What is Classification? 

First of 1 1  res a a wholehearted thank-you to all who have 
"I ponded so favorably from all over the world to the 
N����hing" of INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

�\a recent meeting in Atlanta someone said that the 
be
S .ory of classification could be traced back to the 

he 
ginning of mankind, since man classifies whenever 

jec�akes a statement applicable to more than one sub
lie 

onceded. But making statements involves language. 
nce the interdependence of language and classification. 

���;.then� could 'classification' be defined? One could 
rel�r 

claSSification is the method of establishing and 
evol

l
�g classes"; one could also say, it "is the product 

1ishe�
ng o�t of using this method", that is, the estab-

it ". claSSification system. Others would perhaps say, 
Or t

iS the process of relating classes to objects of reality 

rnig� 
themes of books or other documents"; others 

pro 
t say, "it is the product resulting from this latter 

cess" h COnt 
' t at is, the complete notation, e. g. for the 

be 
ents of a specific book. Finally, there will probably 

ed 
people Who say: "classification is a field of know 1 -

an�e
b
because there are people active in this field, papers 

to; ooks on the subject are being produced and a cer-
..... n term' I I 'fi ti . Ino ogy has been developed; there are c assl Ica-

caOt� SOCieties, there are teachers and students of classifi
Ion" 

We sh 1 1 rh � not try to provide an answer to these somewhat 

po�toncal questions In addition however, we might 
Int . , 

by th 
out that recently a different approach was used . 

flc l' e members of the Special Interest Group on Classl
fo:/on Research (SIG/CR) of the American Societ� 
a de�f?�mation Science (AS IS) in an attempt to prOVide 

ph . Uibon of classification: Just as some people define 
be Y

SICS as "what physicists do", SIGICR asked its mem
tio

rs about their activities. The answer: little classifica
Cla

n �esearch was being done instead application of sSlficaf ' I '  d inde' Ion systems and thesauri, actual c aSSIng an 
SIC �Ing was their main activity. Should the name of the 

hus be changed? 
What d . . f h' jou oes the literature say? In the first Issue 0 t IS . 
ter 

mal We started the section called "Classification LI-
ature" . . . t do . With form divisions and we are contInUIng 0 

tu So In this issue also. The references to current litera
co

re .on claSSification topics will be taken up in the forth-
1is�Ing one. An outline of the subject categories of this 

Wit�� �ay, h?wever, be found in this �ssue (see p. 1 09). 

rna hiS outline and the literature which folloWS we 
of � pe�haps gain a rough impression of what the field 
w� asslfication appears to be about, the field which we 
this t to �Xplore. Everybody is invited to comment on 

he d�uthne, to point out deficiencies, to suggest better 
a Ings, etc . 

The div' . . I al th ISlons have not been made up deductive y, -
oUgh it Th "evol 

ved" f may appear so from what folloWS. ey -
rom a card file of some thousand references cover-
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ing the last few years, and their sequence follows a gen
eral pattern applicable in a number of fields. For, in any 
field there are theoretical in�estigations and relations, of a 
general character (group 1 ); m most fields there is a basic 
object, the morphology and construction of which may 
be studied (group 2), and in any field there are also me
thodologies and processes which sometimes even charac
terize a field of activity (e. g. classification) (see group 
3). Such pr�ce�ses are ofte.n a�plied for differeQt pur
poses; descnptIons of apphcatlOns will then be given in 
group 8. Most fields also have some special phenomena 
which may become an object of study. In this outline 
there are three .of th�m: univ�rsal classification systems 
(group 4), special object claSSification systems (group 5) 
and special subject cla�s.i�cation systems (group 6) . In 
group 7 we treat subdlVlslOns of the relationship 'classi
ficatio� and language', that is, not language per se, but 
as applied to problems of classification. Language with 
its ability to defme concepts and concept combin�tions 
is indeed very basic to classification, it involves many ' 
more aspects than any of the relationships mentioned in 
group 1 ,  thus warranting such a special grouping. But 
group 7 had to precede the one for the application acti
vities (group 8), since language questions have to be re
solved - so to speak .- 'before' .classing and indexing 
methods can be apphed to special materials. - Then and 
only after application of the knowledge of this field 'in a 
number of ways and degrees, we get to the more or less 
pr�fessional, social

, 
and �con�mic questions in group 9 

which was termed claSSificatIOn milieu' similar to a 
group term found in Computing Reviews. 

So ,mUCh . as. to t�e give� outline. As to the 'program
me of this Issue . we deliberately selected contributions 
which emphasize the significance of language and espec
ially terminology for classification. The very timely 
establishment of Infoterm in Vienna and the new activi
ties of ISOITC 37 yielded such contributions, see the 
ones from H. Felber, the secretary of both of these in
stitutions, but see also R. Kocourek's book review of 
"The Road to. Info�erm" by E. Wiister. Also, linguists 
point to new Ideas In the construction of thesauri and 
dictionaries for multiple purposes (see the article by 
1. Pet6/i and the notes about his and C. Wahrig's new 
research projects). Further contributions from lingUist
ics may be gained from R. Kuhlen's excellent book 
review of "Linguistics and Info rmation Science" by 
K. Sparck Jones and M. Kay. On the other hand we 
searched for treatises warning against an overemphasis 
on language in relation to classification, and we therefo 
includ�d the statements on "Language Problems" by 

re 

H Kaiser posed already some years ago in one of the 
UNISIST Working Groups but never published, and also 
R. Fugmann's experienced-based and profound distinct
ions presented in his Significant article on "The Glamour 
and the Misery of the Thesaurus Approach". 
The contents of a journal should never look like a hand
book; therefore the topics presented here are not meant 
to conclude but rather to open the discussion. Thus let's 
open it! 
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